**AGENDA**

09:30  Registration and welcome coffee, safety instructions

**10:00**  SUPRIM Project – introduction and key findings

- **Opening Speech EIT Raw Materials**
  Dr. Massimo Gasparon, EIT Raw Materials
- **Introduction of the SUPRIM Project**
  Prof. Jo Dewulf, Ghent University
- **Key results and challenges of SUPRIM’s ‘consensus’-based search for an LCIA method for abiotic resource use, and way forward**
  Dr. Jeroen B. Guinée, Leiden University

11:30 – 11:45  Coffee Break

- **Assembling the Necessary Data**
  Mats Lindblom, Boliden, representative of Cobre las Cruces
- **What did SUPRIM achieve?**
  Johannes Drielsma, Euromines
- **Q&A**

13:00  Lunch

**14:00**  Views of EU Policy Stakeholders

- **What does SUPRIM mean for resource efficiency in the circular economy**
  Dr. Marcin L. Sadowski, Executive Agency for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (EASME)
- **What does SUPRIM mean for UNEP-SETAC Guidance?**
  Dr. Markus Berger, Institute of Environmental Science & Technology, TU Berlin
- **Battery-relevant resource management: A new circular economy approach for advanced rechargeable batteries**
  Pia Alina Lange, RECHARGE – The Advanced Rechargeable & Lithium Batteries Association
- **View from the wood industry**
  Ulrich Leberle, CEPI, the European forest fibre and paper industry

15:15 – 15:45  Coffee Break

- **Feedback from the non-ferrous metals producers and recyclers in Europe**
  Kamila Slupek, Eurometaux
- **What needs to come after SUPRIM, an industry perspective**
  Dr. Mark Mistry, Eurometaux and Nickel Institute
- **Q&A and discussion with stakeholders**

17:00  End of the Conference